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is in use at present for passenger trains can compare wltli it- for 
<:heapness and efficiency if consideration is to be given to first cost, 
the comfort of passengers, and security of working. ' IJ 

The President)in opening the proceedings, &aid l ihv:\s vhy 
gratifying indeed to see such a iafge and lrepresentative) gathering 

there that night . • It p.rovecl very c6nchisively that fh~ ' md nberS'Bf 
.the association duly appreciated and I!ecogni'sed Hie imporh nce of 
the subject which was to be brought under their notice. '(' Tile 
«brake" question had ' been oefote the public. for'the 'last few 
weeks, The subject had 'excifed 1 large amourit of professional 
and p~blic interest. No doubt this' na:d~been' caused b y: th~ r ceb.t 
lamentable accident On tne New Souih ' Wales railways fbut it 
.vould neither be desirable nor necessary, ana he thought ·it ,y.oblO 
be very questionable :taste, to refer ' to that under the pfesetit 
<:ircumstances. As they all knew, this question had been fought 
out before, out nothing definite had been arrived at, and the large 
amount of,correspondence which had appeared in the columns 0f 
the daily press~proved the existence of a healthy rivalry! as"tbl tHe 
merits or demerits of differe{lt kintls of railway bra kes: T He true 
object of their diSCUSSion Was to cOIisioer ~a~ fully as possible tHe 
various appliances it present in Use, aild to' end~avbur' to make the 
brakes as perfect as· possible. , A'S "Mr. Seife nadJi stated, railway 
b rakes wel-e only human machines; and; so far, they nad found 
nothing in macbinery that was absolutely infallible. ' There ,t>ere, 
doubtless, many gentlemen presenf'who had come ,,;ith the inten
tion of speaking. Well, , their ' time 'was ' somewhat limited, and, 
without,attempting to place any restriction upon 'anyone, 'he hoped 
those )\Tho spoke would con'dense ! thdr remarks as much" :ts 

possible. Ii was their desire to -hear as' many gentlemen speak 1[S 

was possible, an,d If speakers would limit their addresses .tOrIh 
.quarter of an hour, 'there would : be nothing said,' but if-JItney 
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exceeded that period in any degree he would be obliged to remind 
them of it. He would conclude by calling upon Mr. Trevor Jones 
to open the discussion. 

Mr. Trevor Jones said when on a previous occasion he undertood 
to move the adjournment of the debate on Mr. Selfe's paper, it did 
not quite occur to him that he was incurring the duty of opening 
the discussion this night, more especially as the subject of railway 
brakes-although he was an old railway man himself-did nOt 
fall within his profession. He would content himself by placing 
the debat~ . at such a point as they left off on the last occasion, 
The subject )vas so extensive that in dealing with it it was quite 
possible fOJ: him to forget some of the more important points which 
would. be alluded to, and for that reasoI\he had placed his remarks 
01,1 paper. Mr. Jones then said he did not know whether he ought 
to mention the two sides of the question after what the President 
h~d said in his opening remarks. 

The Ptesident said they were merely: assembled there for the 
purpose of,discussingJhe question of the ad~antages or the disad
vantages of the ,different kinds of brakes; they were not there to 

. disctls~ tqe Gau~e of tqe llccident at Peat'!;i Ferry. 
Mr. lones intimated that he would omit all reference to the 

railway disaster. n H~ tpen .pro<:;eeded to read his remarks, which 
,vere as fopow~:- J , 

He tbought it WllS unn~ce:>s:try~to urge the paramount im
portan~e of the .subject, that was too llpparent to nee,d insistence. 

The daily press having a dlJe s«:n!;ie 9f its momentous nature 
involving as it did life and limbs, had opened its pages to more 
communications,. and disc,!ssed with more pains and thought, the 
incidence of ~lame in the recent accident at Peat's Ferry, than 
was usually devoted to questions of so technical a character. 

One of the morning journals had expressed the hope that this 
Association woul~ debate the question of responsibility in the 
matter of J l}e above accident. Mr. Selfe on tlie contrary in the 
pa.per }hat led to this discussion, and subsequently jn a letter in 
~he paper, had deprecated all~sion to the subje~t, but was never
-theles,s unable himself.altogethe.r to ignore it. 
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Mr. SeIfe's paper pointed to what appeared to be a serious 
defect in both of the most popular brakes now used in New South 
Wales, that was in the Westinghouse and in the Vacuum, viz., that 
when either of the above brakes had been on for a short time 
should there occur a leak anywhere, the driver could nbt tell what 
pressure was being exerted on the brake-blocks, excepting by 
taking off the brakes temporarily. I . I •• , 

Mr. Selfe had also put in italics that in neither form of brakes 
could the pressure on the brake·blocks be modified in the event of 
leakage from the reservoirs or Joints . ' " ;' 

Since the 'last meeting,' we had been afforded an dpportunity 
of inspecting minutelya'We'stingIWllse brake-valve with ,qrive:r's 
valve, and like all observers, I tendered:, hi!!! admiration of " the 
ingenuity displayed in its conception, and had formed the idea 
that it was the result of 'a long §eries of ' trials a.nd corrections, 
rather than a direct invention. 

That leakage was possible in either brake was of course. irrefut
able, it must Jherefore, he apprehended, be consideI::ed a defect if 
the driver could n.ot certainly judge of the e~tent of leakage without 
the dapgerous 1xpedient of temporarily taking ' off hi!! brake. 

Another point to be debated was that i[\<lF. Adams .claimed 
superiority for the Vacuum brake over the WestinghouseJ from its 
lesser liability t6 leakage arising from the smaller 'pres~ute, IS 
pounds as against 60, necessarY. to actuate it, and moreover, that that 
pressure acted from outside inwards, wl1ereby .the pipe resisted 
bursting with more ·fo~ce. 

While introducing these points fOli disc'us~ion, he heJd his. owp 
opinion, but refrained from . giving exp'ression to it in deference to 
those whose opinions and views he had COPle· -te) hear. 

Mr. Selfe, aftel' enumerating the shortcomings 0.1 ~he two 
most popular power brakes now in use in New ,South Wales, ,and it 
should be added, expressing great ;adq;ljranon for both, introduced 
a comparatively jnew fol'ln of brake which claimed exemption or 
greater exemption than the others from the defects attributed to 
them, as well as greater freedom from complication, fewer parts, 
and greater ease of learning its application. 
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This was the Hanscom straight-air automatic brake which, 
if it realized all it claimed, promised to be a formidable rival to 

the W estinghous~ and other pressure brakes. 
This brake had been in use on the North Pacific Coast rail

ways of North America for many months and was reported to be doing 

:nell. It was, however, too soon to form positive opinion~ just yet, 
but judging from printed illusttations, we should expect to hear of 
its success. 

It was true that this brake required two air pipes, but by this 
expedient it secured that which had been deemed a great desider
atum in the others, VIZ., that the driver could with certainty tell 

what pressure was being exerted on his brake blocks at any minute 
without taking off his brakes, by simple inspection of the gauges. 
He' thOught he had touched upon the princip'al features under con
sideration at the time tlie debate, as adjourned, when it appeared 

to him that the following statements had been made and not disputed. 
i. That both the Westinghouse 'and Vacuum brakes, though 

almdst deemed 'to be the best extant, had the defect that when once 
applied, the driver could only judge of the amount' of pressure on 

the b-r:ak'e blocks, by' taking' off the brakes' temporarily and re

applying them: which a( great speed on a Gown brake required 
g..reat "nerve; ' if there had been no leak, Of course the pressure 

~would be the same as indicated on his guage, but if leakage had 

~taken ' place, then it would be Rroportionably reduced" The 
essence of the aboye ' seemed to be fnat if" leakage took place in 

same of the rear carriages it would not be indicated on the driver's 
guage unless by releasing tfte brakes. 

2. That "Olice applied the pressure could not be modified. 

3. That the Hanscom straight-air a'utomatic brake overcame 
'both these defe'cts by means of a double tube. With regard to 

this last desideratum, lie could not see why a double tube should 
lnof be ,fitted to 'both th"e other breaks. 

1 ,'The Hanscom brake claimed several other points of superi
ority, as less pressme, causing less leakage; , simplicity of con

.sfruction anG! handiiDg-no storage reservoir reqUIt ed-accessi-
bility of parts and many"other'pJ).ints: "~Jl " • "1,,, ~ 
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Without entering into the dispute of the Peat's Ferry accident, 
it might be permitted to him to give expression to one or two
thoughts as to the alleged defects. 

That leakage could take place, and did take place after the 
brakes were applied was undoubted, and that consequently it was 
true, more or less, to state that the pressure on the brake blocks. 
was diminishing, more or less in all .forms of air-power . brake 
from the moment they were applied. t 

The leakag: was not less in brakes worked with lightly com-· 
pressed air or vacuum, than in those using highly pressed, beeause 
the packing of the pistons of orake-blocks was proportionatelY' 
larger in the lighter, and, therefore, had a larger peripheI1)',) which. 
was the origin of loss. 

If leakage could take place and power be'lost, then it was of 
great importance that it should be replenisbed during the time the 
brake was applied. 

Also, on the same assumption, that leakage could take plac;:e, 
say chiefly in' the brake cylinder, the theory of exhaustion was 

conceivable, if the leak; ge was sensible. 
In any case" the driver's gauge should indicate the pressur~ 

on the blocks, if the gauge was to be a guide at all, and if the 
insertion of a return tube would secure this, as well as replenishing
and modifying the pressure, then ,he was' of opil)ion tnat it, should 
be affixed, if practicable to all brakes. 

The great importance of the subject and its complexity bacll, 
caused him to trespass, he feared, too long on our patience. 

Mr. Adams remarked that Mr. Campbell, the representative
engineer of the Westinghouse Brake Company, urged 'the' 
members of this Association at our last meeting to be careful how
they formed their opinion on this subject, and not to be carried 
away by those who _profited by the sale of brakes. This was a_ 
very eloquent termination to an able speech in favor of the- ' 
Westinghouse brake, but he would say to the members to be
guided by those who profit by the sale of brakes, and not to arrive 
at any opinion as to the merits of the Westinghouse brake until. 
they had heard what he had to say about it, and vice versa. In. 
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2lis remarks he should endeavour not to waste our time by saying 
that the Vacuum brake would lift this building, or any other such 
nonsense, but should confine himself religiously to the subject in 
hand. At 'our last meeting he had stated that the Hanscom brake 
and' the Automatic Vacuum brake introduced into this colony 
were identical in principle, so far as the engine and tender are 
-concerned; but this was denied by a gentleman "who profits by 
the sale of brakes," and who stated that they were" as wide apart 
:as the poles." The judgment on this point he was quite willing 
:should be pronounced by this Association, and for this purpose he 
had prepared a diagram sketch, which clearly sho:-ved their simi
larity. (Here followed explanation of diagram, illustrating 
Hanscom and Automatic Vacuum brakes.) As the author had 
-claimed superiority for the Hanscom brake over the Westinghouse 
:and Automatic Vacuum brakes mainly for controlling trains on 
steep gradients, he should confine his remarks principally to this 

'particular phase of the brake question. The subject itself was 
almost inexhaustible, and if, during the present discussion, we 

:s~cceeded in thoroughly threshing out this ~articular branch of it, 
we should have accomplished a great deed. Commencing then 
'with the Hanscom brake, he did not hesitate to say that, in prin
-cipie, it was superior, theoretically, to both the Westinghouse 
:and Vacuum single pipe systems for the purpose of 
descending inclines; but . there were many other things 
to be taken into consideration beyond this. The Westing
house brake, ' however, either . in its automatic or non
automatic for~, was the . worst possible brake for descending 
'inclines. Before giving his reasons for this statement, it would 
be necessary to briefly describe the principle of that wonderful 
"Piece of mechanism which Mr. Campbell informed us worked 
better the longer it was in use, and, as our worthy President 
had happily put it, must, therefore, be like an old fiddle-the 
triple valve. According to this gentlfman, old triple valves 

-should be at a premium, and the instructions to inspect them 
every three months must only be given to enable the men to see 

",how they are improving. 
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This was a most important detail, as the brake depended 
entirely upon its proper action. Without attempting to describe' 
the various parts, we might say that the Westinghouse Brak'e 
Company claim that by , "simply regulating the reduction of 
pressure in the brake pipe and causing the motion of the piston and 
graduating valve to be repeated, the driver can gradually ip.troduce 
any desired pressure into the brake cylinder from zero up' to full 
power; ,. but they make no claim to be abl~ to gradually reduce 
the pressure in the cylinder, nor ' can they' do thi~. In short, it 
only graduates the wrong way- abo·ut. t The l pressute can b e in ~ 
creased in the cylinder but not diminished in proportion' as the , 
:speed of the tr~in is reduced. I' I' J 

On the New South Wales railways, the cylinders ,~ere -10 in. 
diameter and 12 in. strokel; the reservoirs, Ilt in. diameter and , 
22 in. long, and had therefore, it cubical capacity of 2284 inches 
or about 21- times that of the ; cyli·nder. Assuming' a pressure of 
-60 lb. per square inch stored in the aU,xiliary reservoirs throughout 
the system and each piston travelling eight inches of its stroke (in 
additIOn to one inch clearance) there would be required af each 
s troke of the piston 706 cubic inches of compressed air at e'acll 
application H !!1 would now show what would be the effect bf 'a 
few applications of the. brake. Let tis imagine that the train .at A' 
(see diagram) Zommences the descent on a gradient of I in 40 and 
t hat on such a gradient a pressure of 20 lb. per square inch in the 
'Cylinders is necessary to control it. Presently, at B, the gradient 
changes to I in 50 where we' \vill assume that 16 lb. per square 
'inch is sU.fficient to keep ·the train \lnder control. What takes~ 

place? Air is admitted to the bottom of the triple valve piston 
.and forces it up. TiEs allows the 'air at 20 lb. per square inch 
which has been iIi the cylinder to escape into the atmosphere, and 
then by again manipulating the tlriver's valve, air at 16 lb. may 
be ~dmitted to the cylinder to take. its place, so that the store of 
.air in the auxiliary reservoirs has been drawn UpOI} to tne amount of 
'706 inches at 20 lb. on the square inch, thereby reducing the store 
-in the reservoirs from 228:4 cubic inches, at 60 lb., to the same 
.quantity at' 54 lb. on the' square incli, sci that in one application 

• 
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and release of the brake-merely to steady the train down our 
first incline-we have reduced our store of compressed air from 
60 lb. to 54 lb. on the. square inch. At C, we commence t() 
descend a gmdient of I in 30 where we shall require an increased 
amount of brake power viz., 27 lb . on the square inch, but having 
already 16 lb. in the cylinder We merely add another II lb. AtD, 
we again come to a gradient of I in 50, where we require, as we 
have already seen, only 16 lb. on the square inch. To obtain this 
we must exhaust the 27 lb. from the cylinders and recharge them 

• with air at 16 lb. By manipulating the driver's valve, air at this 
pressure may possibly be admitted, but how does our pressure 
stand now? At our last application we had a reserve of 54 lb. on 
the 'square inch since wh~n we have had ,to call upon it for 706 
cubic ·inches at II lb •. , on the, square inch. This wiII have the 
effect of reducing. our store of air from a pressure of 54 lb. to that 
of 48 lb. per square inch. Coming then, at D, to a grade of 1 

in 50 (wh\ch only, requires a pressure of 16 lb. in the cylinder), we 
have to release the brakes and re-apply them with this amount. 
\fe ,therefore, throwaway 706 cubic inches of compressed air at 
27 lb. on the square inch and re-apply the brakes with 16 lb., call
ing upon our reserve for this quantity and again, reducing it from 
48 lb. to 44 lb. so that with four theoretically perfect applications 
of the brake merely' to control the train at a ~niforin speed we have 
reduced our store from 60 lb. to ~4 lb. per square inch, and this 
maY ,take place within one or ,two miles and continuing in the 
same ratio we find that at H, we have not sufficient pressure to 
apply the brakes wlth the required force. 
r We would , naturally ask, "Does this actually occur in 

ptactice?" The answer was, that exhaustion always took place 
more or less, btlt drivers, after a little experience on the mountains, 
soon began to see that with' the Westinghouse brake, it was neces
sary to husband their strength, and the following was what he had 

observed. We would notice that on our assumed gradients, we 
never required less than 16 pounds in the cylinder, therefore, a 

driver was perfectly safe in putting that in. If he came to a grade 
requiring another 4 polinds, diCl he make use of the conical seated . 


